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Policy Context

VELLCC project aims:

• to produce a model and guidance for 
setting up and running English 
language conversation clubs

• to create a range of products that 

provide advice for individuals and 
organisations on appropriate roles for 
volunteers in English language 
learning, as well as support materials 

for volunteers.

• Ensure quality of non-formal English 
language provision

Policy

• £21.6m invested by Government in 
Community-Based English Language

provision 2013-19. 93,000 adults 
supported.  L&W RCT evaluation helps 
secure the case for investment.

• Government’s Integrated Communities 
Action Plan (2019) announced actions to 
boost English language provision –
including developing support for 
conversation clubs.

• New £5.1m ESOL for Integration Fund

for 20/21, targeted in 30 local authorities.  
Includes £1.27m for social clubs and 
activities e.g. conversation clubs, face-
to-face or online.



Evidence Base

L&W's research and engagement with the wider English for Speakers of Other Languages 
(ESOL) sector suggests:

• Community-based English language programmes can be effective e.g. in 
boosting language proficiency and supporting social integration.

• Learners benefit when effective local partnerships co-ordinate the local offer of 
formal ESOL and informal provision – e.g. to boost access and participation, 
create progression routes, and respond to diverse local needs.

• Whilst recognising the benefits and longstanding contribution of volunteer-led 

provision to English language learning, there is a need for its role and remit to be 
properly understood, and to support volunteers to carry out appropriate roles 
effectively. 

Background



Research (Early 2020)

Rapid 
literature 
review

Interviews with conversation 
club volunteers

Interviews with project leads 
and volunteer coordinators

Focus groups with range of 
English language volunteers

Structured observations of 
conversation clubs

Testing in the field by 
volunteers

Critical reading by 
volunteers and project leads

Expert ESOL readers

Testing draft resourcesMain research stageInitial research



Research Findings

• Diversity of volunteer roles and backgrounds.  Retired 
teachers a key group, others motivated by empathy or 
experience.

• Diversity of informal and non-formal English 
language provision – conversation clubs, activity 
groups, home tutoring

• Diversity of participants - asylum seekers, refugees, 
economic migrants and others excluded from eligibility for 
funded formal learning



Research Findings
• Challenges for volunteers 

– cultural awareness and consideration
– lack of spaces, appropriate resources and other volunteers
– prior educational attainment of participants, including different levels 

of English language proficiency
– attendance and turnover of participants

• Challenges for organisations

– Time and resources to manage volunteers and support effectively
– Practical considerations:  safeguarding, DBS check, risk 

assessments



Research Findings

• Benefits for volunteers

– Sense of achievement when participants learn and progress, or achieve 
other outcomes e.g. making social connections

– Opportunity to meet new and different people, from different countries 
and cultures

– Learning new skills
– Supporting own mental health and wellbeing

• Benefits for organisations

– Enable projects to run effectively – often with limited resources
– Diversity of volunteers contributes a range of expertise and experience



Implications

• short units, suitable for volunteers at all levels of 
experience – with extensive guidance

• no worksheets – no printing or photocopying needed
• adaptable to needs of different learners and contexts
• focus on interactive, dynamic activities for language 

practice (not teaching)
• focus on practical, useful language

• freely accessible to all



• 4 supporting videos and a research report.
• Launched with webinar series July 2020

Overview of the resources



Responding to Covid: Research Findings (Mid-2020)

Despite the challenges, many organisations continued online activity, 
even when face-to-face sessions become possible again.

• Zoom and Whatsapp emerged as popular platforms
• Practical benefits of online conversation clubs e.g. travel, venues
• Language learning benefits:

- Ease of grouping learners by language level

- Focus on conversation

- Opportunities for creativity and innovation – e.g. guest speakers, 
sharing home-based activities, participants from far and wide

• Opportunities for participants and volunteers to learn new digital skills



Additional considerations for organisers and organisations

• Selecting accessible technology and platforms, tailored to low English 
language and digital skills – and providing support

• Addressing issues of low digital skills, digital exclusion and poverty

• Enhancing the participant experience, including safeguarding and 

privacy issues

• Enhancing the volunteer experience, including support and training



VELLCC Online



Impact

• These are brilliant resources!” – Regional 
Strategic Migration Partnership

• “I’ve just watched the conversation club 
webinar … It was very interesting and gave 
me some good ideas. We are hoping to 
start a conversation club around health and 
well-being with our local Roma 
community.” – Conversation club organiser

• “I am so glad the resources have been 
converted for online use, it’s exactly what 
we all need!” – Conversation club organiser

10,000+ unique views  
of resources webpage



The VELLCC Model



• Key principles and good practice
• 15 topic-based units
• Mind maps
• What to include in a                                    

conversation club session - model
• Guidance on using the units

Conversation club resources guidance 



Conversation club model



Topics





Unit guidance



Find out more
Webpage

https://learningandwork.org.uk/resources/research-and-
reports/volunteers-english-language-learners-and-
conversation-clubs/

YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmZbrFRJ
FfyPgDaa5DKwA5wayFVMdUsGd

https://learningandwork.org.uk/resources/research-and-reports/volunteers-english-language-learners-and-conversation-clubs/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmZbrFRJFfyPgDaa5DKwA5wayFVMdUsGd

